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Residential Buildings

Edith Cherry I D. James See
Archite cts

The Robert Lynn Residence
Corrales, New Mexico
The dominant element of the site is a spectacular view of the Sandia mountains to the East of
the site.
The house spreads out to the north and south so that every living space except the Library and
Greenhouse takes advantage of the ever changing colors, shades and shadows on the mountains . Maximizing the length of the east facade reduced the opportunity for south facing walls
to take advantage of passive solar heat gain and created the need for clerestories. In addition,
light from the east is balanced with skylights or other natural lighting sources in order to avoid
glare and high contrast.
The existing adobe portion of the house was structurally sound but in need of repair. It
reflects the traditional rural New Mexico character that appealed to the owner. The design
maintains the desirable qualities of the adobe structure while quadrupling the floor area.

Existing Structure

The solution maintains all of the existing adobe walls, fireplaces, brick floors and ceilings.
The new walls are also adobe and the ceiling is exposed rough cut cedar.
Both the client and the architect believe resource and energy conservation are part and parcel
of good design. In this respect the solution established a south facing greenhouse to heat the
library and living room. The greenhouse, along with the curve of the master bedroom, also
emphasizes the entry. The greenhouse is shaded from the summer west sun by the adjacent
trees. Operable skylights and low windows provide for summer ventilation.
The Master Bedroom is passively heated by a Trombe wall. This wall has vents for use during
warm weather and a grape vine for summer shading. The Kitchen , Dining, and Master
Bedroom receive a net heat gain in the winter from the east windows. In addition, a south
facing clerestory is located over the wall between the Kitchen and Dining room to assist with
heating the Dining area. Another south facing clerestory assists with heating the Master Bath .
All of the north facing ·adobe walls were insulated with urethane foam before the stucco was
applied . The exposed wood ceiling pattern provides a space in the ceiling which is insulated
with fiberglass batts .
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The Robert Lynn Residence
Corrales, New Mexico
Architect:
Edith CherrylD . James See
Structural Engineers :
Engineering Associates
Mechanical Engineers:
Melichar and Associates
Contractor:
Ron Romero, Construction
Photographer:
Kirk Gittingsl Syntax

Jury Comments:
This home expresses consistently good design
along traditional lines.
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REDUCTION and ENLARGEMENT
. .. because all originals don't come in perfect sizesl
Don't be limited to preset copy sizes! With the DC-313Z plain
paper copier, 766 different steps of magnification are possible!
And, the DC-313Z offers:
• Copies as big as 11 x 17
• Convenient 4 way paper
feeding system
• Automatic magnification
selection
•
•

30 copies per minute
Snap in toner cartridge
for easy loading

•
•
•
•

Easy to read display
7-step density selection
Letter perfect dry copies
Optional automatic
document feeder
and sorter
AUTHORIZED DEALER

The Perfect Copier for Arch itects and Eng ineers
Call for a Demonstration

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS, INC.
6329 Lomas , NE
14 / Jul y - August 1986

Alb uquerque, New Mexico 87110

(505)255-1692

TROUBLE IS LURKING BENEAlHAMERICXS FIDORS.
TRUS JOIST CORPORATION HAS TIlE SOLUTION.

TIlESILENf SOumON The Silent Ptoor TN from 1rus
Joist is engineered to resist warping, shrinking and
otherproblems common to ordilUlry lumber. Result:

TIlECUlPRIT REVEALED OrdilUlry lumber
floorJoists. Somestart Imotty and unevenly cut.
Others can split (W warp. Most will shrink with age.
And lumber quality gets more suspect every dIl)l

nosqueaks.
~,

hat was the cause ofthis
unseen menace?
A fact-finding trip to the cellar
would yield some surprising
answers.
The curious couple's flashlight
probed the darkness. Suddenly, the culprit came
into plain view
'Ohmygosh!" gasped the husband
The floor joists were made from ordinary

''What does it ..
mean?" quizzed
the perplexed

wife.
"Simple.
Step on a floor
that sits on irregular joists, and
you know what
happens?"
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across America.
IrusJoist floor ~ are specifically

engineered to assure strong, silent floors for the
life ofyour home.
They resist warping, shrinking and other
problems common to ordinary lumber joists.
They're much more consistent in
size, too.
Quite simply, a IrusJoist
floor starts flat and stays
flat.
So whether you're
building orbuying a
new home, or just
adding-on to an
existing one, look
for The Silent
floor symbol.
When your
builder uses Irus
Joist products, it's
convincing evidence
you're getting a quality,
~~~--_.J well-built home.

lumber!
"Look at these split, warped and unevenly cut
joists;' he said.
No wonder the floor above it had more
dips than an ice cream parlor.
(Dimensional lumber
can shrink, bow and
twist with age. Some
lumber is uneven
when it leaves the
mill!)

"Don't say itl" she begged.
"Squeeeeakl'
The mystery had been unraveled
EPllJ)GlJE: Don't build a home without The
Silent Floor" from IrusJoist
ever heard ofIrusJoist?
Not surprising. Because we've been quietly
working undercover for years in better homes

Ifyou uantthe best-built bome foryour money,
The Silent Floor is uortb inwstigating. Callfor the name
ofyour nearest Irus joist deale: He knows the quality
builders inyour area who use Irus joistproducts.
Call weekdays, 6 a.m.-lO p.m., P.M:ific Tune. In Oregon cdI1-800-822-8522.

